
Victory of the Lamb – May 26, 2019 – Changed 

Acts 2:42-47 – Pastor Bill Limmer 

About a year ago, a man was driving home from his third shift job on a Sunday morning, when he fell 
asleep at the wheel. He went into the ditch and flipped his car. All of this happened across the road from 
one of our ministry leaders home’s. Within a minute the ministry leader family had called 911 and was 
outside assisting the man until EMS arrived. Through the efforts of the family and the EMS team the 
man recovered from his injuries. Here is a truth for you and me: God doesn’t need our good deeds but 
our neighbors do.  

This morning we are wrapping up our series on Acts 2 that we have been calling Changed. Today we are 
going to see that Jesus changes how we can do life together.  And in Acts 2 we find the New testament 
demonstration of the OT declaration when God said God says it is not good that a person should be 
alone. And what we are going to see is that we are better together and through this withness there is a 
powerful witness. 

So let’s dive in and unpack some more of Acts 2:42-47 They devoted themselves to the apostles’ 
teaching and to fellowship, to the breaking of bread and to prayer. 43 Everyone was filled with awe at 
the many wonders and signs performed by the apostles. 44 All the believers were together and had 
everything in common. 45 They sold property and possessions to give to anyone who had need. 46 Every 
day they continued to meet together in the temple courts. They broke bread in their homes and ate 
together with glad and sincere hearts, 47 praising God and enjoying the favor of all the people. And the 
Lord added to their number daily those who were being saved. Remember what the apostles were 
teaching – sin and grace. Sin and undeserved love and forgiveness. (Acts 2:23,24)  you, with the help of 
wicked men,[d] put him to death by nailing him to the cross. 24 But God raised him from the dead, They 
devoted themselves to, they were all in on the apostles’ teaching that Jesus who was dead is now alive. 
The people were not following just a crucified guy, they were following a resurrected guy. Plenty of 
people in history had been crucified but the power of the church is the resurrected Jesus. This was the 
rallying truth for the early church and it is the difference maker in ours as well. We are called Victory 
after all.  We aren’t called Dead, or Nice Try, or Better Luck Next Time, Sorry That Didn’t Work Out So 
Well but Victory of the Lamb!  

Since they were forgiven, accepted, valued, and empowered by Jesus so to create a separation or build a 
wall of differences was absurd they also devoted themselves to fellowship.  The word fellowship is kinda 
one of the churchy words, the Greek word means communion, contribution, sharing, a partnership. This 
is more than having a cup of coffee, or shooting the breeze. Not just a social gathering but a social 
gathering over spiritual matters. Every single activity in our reading talks about a withness. A way that 
God’s Word talks about withness is one another.  Over 60 times in the Scriptures it talks about one 
another or each other. Here are a couple of examples: Romans 12:10 Be devoted to one another in 
love. Honor one another above yourselves. There are many other examples too: like serve one another, 
love one another, encourage one another. They were serious about this withness stuff.  

The early church was so full of withness that 44 All the believers were together and had everything in 
common. What did that look like? Did they go over to one another house and just sit down on someone 
else couch and start playing Halo? Or go over to someone’s picnic grill and just take a juicy burger. They 
knew who they were and how much they needed Jesus. That Jesus had rescued them from all their sin, 
guilt and shame. Jesus welcomed them with their greatest weaknesses. The early church didn’t call each 
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other by their sin but by their Savior. The early didn’t call out their sin they simply recognized that 
someone else sin was taken care of by their Savior too.  They lived the words of our song Mighty to Save 
that our music team led us with his morning. “Everyone needs compassion” Everyone needs a Savior.” 
So to share was not option nor an obligation but an honor and a privilege. The early church with all their 
withness was intensely relational. This wasn’t communism it was commitment. This wasn’t what can I 
get capitalism. It was what can I give commitment. The Holy Spirit was in their lives 2 Corinthians 
5:14,15 14 For Christ’s love compels us, because we are convinced that one died for all, and therefore 
all died. 15 And he died for all, that those who live should no longer live for themselves but for him 
who died for them and was raised again. This is a life of generosity. 

Compare this to what so often happens today: (Jon Tyson – pastor Church of the City) Jon Tyson, a 
pastor in NY City: Preference chapter 2 “They studied the apostles’ teaching when they had time, they 
went to fellowship when they could fit it in, they prayed when they needed someone to go out for 
coffee together every now and then, though content without they had low expectations for sings and 
wonders in their midst. Some of the believers got together and talked about generosity but they kept 
all their possessions for themselves, 2 out of 5 Sundays they came to corporate gatherings, they didn’t 
invite people into their homes and rarely revealed their hearts, They were largely irrelevant to all the 
people and occasionally someone was randomly saved.” I share this not to make anybody feel guilt. 
Guilt is a horrible motivator. But I share it so that you and I can look in the mirror individually and ask do 
I need the grace of God?  I visited a once vibrant church last summer that did not at all look like its 
neighborhood. Some years ago they help insulate themselves by putting a fence around their parking lot 
to protect themselves from people that they didn’t engage with years ago.  Is it any wonder why scores 
of churches close every week. Friends, Christianity is not private. Everything about the Christian 
community fights against privacy and isolationism. Jesus church is a church not of preferences and 
traditions but with resurrection power and relationships with an extremely personal God and 
community of people. 

We need withness today too.  Remember Pastor Ben illustrations of the coals. How we get really hot 
and then we get spread around and go back into the world and then we come back together to get 
really hot again. Understand that if we don’t get back together, we will lose our light, our heat. We will 
burn out if we don’t get back together around Gods’ word. We need each other. Tuba player by herself 
or a tuba player in an orchestra or band. Gen Z is reportedly the loneliest generation. They are left to 
their own devices because mom and dad are on their devices.  Anxiety, depression, and suicide are on 
the rise. The average person has more friends on FB and followers on Instagram than they truly know. 
And with all those friends, many people do not have one go to person in a time of need. There is an 
intense longing for belonging. Withness is not a spectator sport that like the NFL has most of their 
gatherings on Sunday. Withness is critical today when friend counts sore over a 1K but when some one 
is in trouble they have no idea who to all.  We need to be able to support one another in truth today as 
our culture becomes increasingly hostile to Christian charactures and values. For example Chick Fil A was 
represented before a Airport Council in San Antonio as being a hate culture and so were not allowed to 
open a restaurant inside the San Antonio Airport.  The refuge for the believers is togetherness around 
the apostles’ teaching. We need each other today too.  

How is withness done? Acts 2: 46 Every day they continued to meet together in the temple courts. They 
broke bread in their homes and ate together with glad and sincere hearts, 47 praising God and enjoying 
the favor of all the people. In the temple, thousands of people could meet at one time. There would be 
formal teaching. Then they went home to home. Where they could be informal meeting about what the 
apostles said. You have something to say. Two different ways but both important. God wasn’t a 



compartmentalized Sunday thing. He was an everyday in the temple and or in the houses. Jon Tyson 
comments on small groups and preferences. Big group is a listening group. But the small group is 
participation oriented. This is why small groups are a part of discipleship vision here at Victory.  

Do you know what God does with withness. He blesses it. 47 And the Lord added to their number daily 
those who were being saved. This is all be done by the power of the Holy Spirit. People can fake love to 
people but we can fake love to God. He knows our hearts.  May God the Holy Spirit bless us with 
withness so that we are a beautiful witness of God’s love to God to our community and to one another.  
A reformer (John Wesley) said I want the whole Jesus for my Savior. I want the whole Bible for my book. 
I want the whole church for my fellowship. And I want the whole world for my mission field.  

If you are new here and searching for a church home and you are looking for the perfect church – ahh 
sorry this one isn’t  it. But if you are looking for a church that is devoted to the apostles’ teaching and to 
doing life together, a church that is linked to Christ, to one another and to or community – welcome 
home! Welcome to Victory!  

This Memorial Day Weekend remember the ones who fought and died for you. This Memorial Day 
Weekend remember the one who fought and died and walked out of the grave alive. And follow him 
with withness and it will be a tremendous witness of God’s love for all people. The Holy Spirit will use 
that to add daily those who are being saved. 

Prayer of thanks for Victory in Christ and Victory Family 

 


